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Advertising, Publishing
• Publishers – As a good starting point there are two
invaluable reference books: The Writer’s Handbook
(Macmillan) and The Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook (A&C
Black). Both provide comprehensive information and
advice on how to go about getting published, including
lists of publishers, agents and magazines. You need to be
selective about who you send your work to – approach
publishers with a track record of publishing work
similar to your own – and follow publishers’ submission
procedures carefully. If you are having no success, it
may be useful to get professional assessment of your
manuscript (see above).
• Agents - Finding an agent to submit work on your
behalf can be a more effective way of approaching
publishing houses, particularly the larger commercial
houses. Agents have personal contacts with a range of
editors in a variety of houses. They will know how best
to target the submission of your work. Start by checking
through The Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook or The Writer’s
Handbook and identifying agents who represent the kind
of work you do. Often agents will have specified in the
handbook entry what they would like you to submit.
If in doubt, start by writing a brief letter, introducing
yourself and giving a brief description of what you have
written. Ask the agent if he/she would like to see a
sample of your work. Don’t send a full manuscript until
an agent asks you to do so.
• Small (independent) presses – As well as approaching
the large publishing houses, you could try some of
the smaller independent presses. Again there is a
comprehensive list in The Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook and
The Writer’s Handbook.
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•F
 or poets in particular – A good way to get your work
in print is to submit to poetry magazines that may be
looking for new writing. The Poetry Library at the South
Bank Centre can provide a comprehensive list of poetry
magazines at www.poetrylibrary.org.uk You are strongly
advised to read through several copies of each magazine
to find out about their contributors’ procedure before
submitting your work.
•S
 elf-publishing – With desktop publishing software it
is becoming easier for people to design their own books
and then pay a printer to typeset and run off copies. The
hardest part of getting into print this way is ensuring
any large-scale distribution and promotion of your work.
There are several guides that offer advice on how to go
about publishing your book yourself - you should find
these in your local library, or refer to the Book Trust
website www.booktrust.org.uk
• Screenwriting – It is advisable to go through an agent,
although you can submit material to some production
companies directly – again these are listed in The Writer’s
Handbook and The Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook. Rather
than submitting a whole script, it is a good idea to
prepare a ‘treatment’ – the screenplay equivalent of a
novel synopsis.
The website www.writernet.co.uk is a good source of
information and advice and also offers a script
reading service.
•N
 ESTA (National Endowment for Science, Technology
and the Arts) www.nesta.org.uk
• NOF (New Opportunities Fund) www.nof.org.uk
• Royal Literary Fund www.rlf.org.uk
• Book Trust www.booktrust.org.uk
• Society of Authors www.societyofauthors.net5

Arts Council England, ‘Literature Advice’ www.artscouncil.org.uk/media/uploads/documents/
information/phpNyAGXF.doc, October 2008
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Film & Video, Television & Radio
Armoris
Is run as a business by foundation degree students of
south Staffordshire college and can provide training, video
production and corporate video.
It is always on the look out for actors to participate.

Armoris Media
Lichfield centre
The Friary
Lichfield
Staffordshire
WS13 6QG
01543 301 207
info@armoris.co.uk
Also see music and performing arts
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This document can be provided in:
Braille, on audio cassette tape/disk, large print and in the
following languages on request to Cannock Chase Council
on 01543 462621.
Bengali, Gujarati, Chinese, Urdu, Punjabi and Polish
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